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Hasmonean Careers Activities Autumn Term 2018

Yr 11 Pupil Interviews
This terms all Yr 11s will begin their careers
interviews
Pupils will have a 15 minute personalized interview with a careers advisor who will offer independent advise. Pupils
will be questioned about
their career aspirations and decisions about post-16
education. Appointment times and information will be
posted with Yr 11 year leaders. Ms Canoville will interview the girls while Mr Rivers-Davis and Ms Booth
will interview the boys.

“Hasmonean is currently
completing an audit of
our careers programme
and how it meets the
benchmarks of the new
Gatsby ideal careers
provision - pupils can
expect to have an opportunity to track their
careers progression
within the school.”
- M Rivers-Davis

The revamped
Hasmonean careers
website
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Excel Skills London Careers
Fair 2018
All Yr 13 students were invited to attend the Excel
Skills London Fair on Friday 23rd November.
Yr 13s were invited to have the morning off-timetable
and to visit the Skills London event—students had
the opportunity to meet with over 200 different organisations and discuss careers and skills opportunities in areas including Finance, Marketing, Engineering, Hospitality and Medicine, Legal and Publishing
industries

The Yashar Programme

Contact Us
Give us a call for more information about the Hasmonean
Careers and Yashar Programmes:
m.riversdavis@hasmonean.co.uk

Yashar Programme as a brand
new careers and higher education programme to assist sixth
formers (and on occasion, years
10 and 11 students) in making
more informed choices for their
futures. The programme involves
weekly speakers from different
professions coming in to speak,
opportunities for students to attend open and taster days and
trips to further education conventions and exhibitions.

The Yashar Programme
THE ALUMNI FAIR - Wed Nov 7th Girls’ Site Hall
The alumni fair was held where students from mainly 6th Form had the opportunity to
find out what life is like in a variety of universities and places of work. We had over fifty
former Hasmonean students representing a variety of apprenticeships and universities.
Alumni from: Cambridge, CASS, Imperial, King’s College, Queen Mary, Westminster and
more, including apprenticeships attended

YASHAR PROGRAMME—THE ALUMNI FAIR PHOTOS

Yashar programme—guest speakers or the Yashar programme this term, who
have given presentations to the 6th Form Boys on careers experiences and
their employment, have included:

6th Form Girls Yashar Programme—Autumn Term—a range of careersbased speakers to the Yr 12 and 13 Girls.
careers talk – Gabriella Lebrecht - Actuary
Abigail Glass Dietician and Abigail C - Midwife
Tanya Malkiel - Dentist Phil Robinson - Doctor
Simon Gold - Accountant

To support the Yr 8 Girls’ Computing course and in conjunction with the Twitter girls
multi-faith programme, several groups of Hasmonean girls have visited the London
Twitter HQ to learn programming and coding skills. With the aim to increase girls’ takeup of Computing, the programme allowed pupils to meet female coders and programmers who work at Twitter and to listen about their careers and how they became programmers.
A group of year 8 Girls visited the
Cadbury’s World factory attraction
in Birmingham on the 13th Dec as
a taster to their GCSE Business
option courses. The girls had an
opportunity to have a lecture on the
chocolate manufacturing process
and to talk to production workers in
the factory during the tour of the
factory. The girls were able to see
the different stages of chocolate
production and to ask questions on
how Cadbury brand their bars.

